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The Notorious P.I.G. Commands the Respect of
Missoula’s BBQ Lovers

The P.I.G. entices customers from the street (photo cour
tesy of The Notorious P.I.G.)

Standard fare at the Notorious PI.G (photo courtesy of The 
Notorious PI.G)

Missoula has recently been graced with the arrival of an award winning barbecue restaurant: the Notorious P.I.G. Located on Front Street next to the Tamarack, The Notorious P.I.G. is an extension of a world renowned family of BBQ joints in Saint Louis,Pappy’s Smokehouse and Bogart’s Smokehouse, both of which have been featured on The Travel Channel and Food Network and have both been named #1 BBQ joints in the country.Born in Saint Louis, Missouri and raisedaround BBQ, owner Burke Holmes moved to Montana in 2008.-"! have been loving life here even since, but something was missing. I knew I wanted to start a business here, and I figured BBQ was something I loved and missed," says Holmes. The restaurant has been a huge success here in town. The menu is carefully crafted, eclectic and inviting menu, offering Memphis style ribs, Kansas City burnt ends, Texas style brisket, and New York City pastrami, turkey, pulled pork, and tri-tip sirloin. They begin cooking every i through the day, ensuring the freshness of their meat and impressing customers with their dedication to the quality of their food. In addition, all meat is smoked over local Cherry and Apple wood on site."Fresh BBQ is the best BBQ and we don’t compromise in that. We spendour days building up a huge pile offood, only to watch hungry people come in and tear it all down. Then, the next morning, we do it all over again. We love what we do, and hearing that

Nicole PhilpFocus Editorpeople are enjoying themselves is the biggest achievement," says Holmes. The attention to food quality is one of the first things you will appreciate when you bite into a juicy rack of ribs, Holmes’ personal favorite dish. "We smoke back loin pork ribs for 4ish hours with Flathead Cherry wood and brulee an apricot glaze on them to finish. They are killer!" A number of satisfying sides are also offered including deviled egg potato salad, slaw, pit baked beans, chips,and BBQ pork skins.The atmosphere "Missoula has been want- aPPlesauce<
ing great barbecue for a is laid backand comfortable, ap- while, and I'm happy to pealing to everyone from college , , . ■ j -x« students tofamilies with young here tO provide it. children. Cleanrolls of paper towels are providedon each table, inviting customers to really dig in and get messy. "We want to be a community staple, a place people are excited to bring their out of town pals. Hopefully, we are a small piece of what makes people in Missoula happy to be here," Holmes says.The meat rubs single handedly do a tremendous job of infusing unique flavors into the food, so all sauces are served on the side to be used at the customer’s discretion. Many find that they do not need any sauce at all; it's that good! However, a variety of sauces are offered including Sweet Cady’s, Hot Tammy, Pineapple, and Carline’s Vinegar, all found in easy-access bottles on each andevery table. In addition to great BBQ, you can expect great service. Even when the restaurant is packed, you will get your hot, flavorful, food in no longer than five minutes. "I recommend that everyone come in, start at the top of our menu, and eat their way down," says Holmes.

Inside the belly of the P.I.G. (photo by Nicole Philp)


